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Abstract. Ecosystemmodelsare usefultoolsfor evaluatingenvironmentalcontrolson
carbonandwatercyclesunderpastor futureconditions.In this paperwe compareannual
carbonandwaterfluxesfrom nineborealspruceforestecosystem
modelsin a seriesof
sensitivitysimulations.For eachcomparison,a singleclimatedriveror forestsiteparameter
was alteredin a separatesensitivityrun. Driver andparameterchangeswere prescribed
principallyto be largeenoughto identify andisolateany major differencesin model
responses,
while alsoremainingwithin the rangeof variabilitythat the borealforestbiome
may be exposedto overa time periodof severaldecades.The modelssimulatedplant
production,autotrophicandheterotrophic
respiration,andevapotranspiration
(ET) for a black

sprucesitein theborealforestof centralCanada(56øN). Resultsrevealedthattherewere
commonmodelresponses
in grossprimaryproduction,plantrespiration,andET fluxesto
prescribed
changesin air temperature
or surfaceirradianceandto decreased
precipitation
amounts.The modelswere alsosimilarin their responses
to variationsin canopyleaf area,
leaf nitrogencontent,and surfaceorganiclayer thickness.The modelshad different
sensitivities
to certainparameters,
namelythe net primaryproductionresponseto increased
CO2 levels,andthe responseof soil microbialrespirationto precipitationinputsandsoil
wetness.Thesedifferencescanbe explainedby the type (or absence)of photosynthesis-CO2
response
curvesin the modelsandby response
algorithmsof litter andhumusdecomposition
to dryingeffectsin organicsoilsof the borealspruceecosystem.Differencesin the couplings
of photosynthesis
andsoil respirationto nitrogenavailabilitymay alsoexplaindivergent
modelresponses.Sensitivitycomparisons
imply that pastconditionsof the ecosystem
represented
in the models'initial standingwoodandsoilcarbonpools,includinghistorical
climatepatternsandthe time sincethe lastmajordisturbance,
canbe asimportantaspotential
climaticchangesto predictionof the annualecosystem
carbonbalancein thisborealspruce
forest.

1. Introduction

sinktbr atmospheric
carbondioxidein high-latitude
fbrest

The BorealEcosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS)was
conducted to better understand controls on carbon and water

areas[Ciais el al., 1995; Keeling et al., 1996;Fan el al.,
1998;PollerandKloosler,1999]

To complement
field measurements,
simulation
modeling
is a necessary
component
of anyintegrated
ecological
study
of responses
to climatechange
andvariability,
particularly
in
measurements
of both physicaland biologicalcharacteristics thecaseof a regionasvastandspatially
heterogeneous
asthe
cyclesin the borealforestbiome under changingclimate
conditions[l•rall el •l., 1996; Sellers et al., 1997]. Field

of the boreal spruce forest were made over the course of

severalyears to help determineecosystemresponsesto
interannualvariabilityin climate. Continuingstudiesof net
ecosystemexchangeof carbonat BOREAS sites,together
with regionalremotesensing
of ecosystem
properties,
should
aid in determiningthe potentialfor a substantialterrestrial

globalborealibmst. A primaryobjectiveof BOREASwasto
collectthe datarequiredto improvecomputersimulation

modelsof the important
ecosystem
processes
controlling
carbonand waterfluxesover timescales
of hoursto years
[Sellers el al., 1997]. Climate models indicate that the
greatestwarmingengendered
by increasing
atmospheric
CO2

will occurat high(45ø to 65øN)latitudes
[Kattenberg
et al.,
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1996], with the most marked effects within the continental

interiors. Use of ecosystemmodels,which representa
synthesis
of process-level
understanding
aboutmajorcontrols
on carbon and water cycles, can uniquely improve
understanding
of the potentialeffectsof globalenvironmental
change,principallyalteredtemperatureand precipitation
patterns,on the borealforestregion.
The extensive BOREAS database of forest site attributes

andmeteorology
nowoffersa uniqueopportunity
to evaluate
ecosystemmodeling predictionsfor boreal spruceforest
carbonand water cycles [.4mthoret al., this issue]. The
researchquestionsthat motivateanalysespresentedin this
33,671
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paperarise from the fact that sensitivitytestingcan help
identify important commonalitiesor differencesamong
ecosystem
modelpredictions,
aswell as quantifythe general
variability in modeledresponsesto potentialchangesin
climate and in other model drivers [Kittel et al., 1995; Ryan et
al., 1996; Cramer et al., 1999; Clein et al., 2000]. Where

SENSITIVITY

unpublisheddata, 1995). The standwas instrumented
with an
eddy covarianceflux tower from 1994-1996, measuringnearcontinuousexchangesof CO2, water, and energybetweenthe
ecosystemand the lower atmosphere,as well as a basicsuite
of micrometeorologicalvariables [Goulden et al., 1997].
Continuous soil respiration and moss photosynthesis

ecosystem
modelsdiffer in theirresponses
to a rangeof input measurements were made with automated clear chambers
values,systematiccomparisons
may suggesthypotheses
to duringthe fall of 1995 andthe 1996 growingseason[Goulden
test in future field research.

We reporthereon the firstmultimodelsensitivity
studyfor
BOREAS carboncycling studiesin old black spruce(OBS)
standsat the northernstudyarea(NSA). The main objective
of this studyis to determinewhetherecosystem
modelswith
different levels of detail (e.g., hourly ecophysiological
controlsversusdaily-to-monthlyecosystem
processes)
have
similar and strong sensitivitiesto variability in the local
climatology and to measuredparametersof the BOREAS
forest site. A companionpaper [Amthoret al., this issue]

and Crill, 1997].

3. EcosystemModel Comparison Approach

Our study approach consists of three main steps: (1)
Generate and distribute a common data set of hourly NSAOBS meteorologicalvariablesfor the 1996 test (seeAmthoret
al. [this issue],for methodsand results);(2) define a common
set of site input parametervalues(over storey,groundcover,
soils) from published sourceson the NSA-OBS tower site
describes the ecosystem models in detail and compares (Table 1); and (3) compare the sensitivity of ecosystem

hourly, daily, monthly,and annualsimulationresultsfrom

modelsto perturbations
in climatedriversandsiteparameter

these models with measured eddy covariance fluxes of

values, using a commonset of diagnosticvariablesfor latent
heatfluxes(LE) and ecosystemcarbonfluxes.
The models selectedby NASA peer review for BOREAS
follow-on model analysisand, subsequently,
comparedin this
study were BEPS [Liu et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1999], BGC
[Kimball et al., 1997a], CLASS [Verseghy, 1991, 1993;
Wang, 2000], Ecosys [Grant et al., 1999], FORFLUX
[Nikolov, 1997; Zeller and Nikolov, 2000], LoTEC [King et
al., 1997; Post et al., 1997], NASA-CASA [Potter, 1997;
Potter et al., 2001], SPAM [Frolking et al., 1996; Frolking,
1997], and TEM [McGuire et al., 1997, 2000]. A detailed
description,levels of detail, and documentationof the nine
models is provided in a companionpaper by Amthor et al.
[this issue;Table 1]. The most relevant model attributesfor
our sensitivity simulations can be summarized in terms of
plant production algorithms, soil algorithms, methods of
parameterization,and time step. Specifically, one group of
models (BEPS, BGC, CLASS, Ecosys, FORFLUX, and
LoTEC) usesthe Farquharphotosynthesis
algorithm for leaflevel carbon assimilation [Farquhar and von Caemmerer,
1982], whereas another group of models (NASA-CASA,
SPAM, and TEM) usescalibratedscalarfunctionssimulating
effects of solar irradiance,air temperature,atmosphericCO2
concentration(TEM only), moistureavailability, and nitrogen
supply to adjust plant production rates. Several models
(CLASS, Ecosys,NASA-CASA, and SPAM) includeseparate
componentsfor mossgroundcover production. With respect
to soil decomposition,all nine modelsaccountfor effectsof
temperature and moisture on soil CO2 production, and a
subsetof models(CLASS, Ecosys,NASA-CASA, and TEM)
include soil nitrogen cycling. One group (BEPS, BGC,

evapotranspiration
(ET) andCO2at the NSA OBS towersite
for the period 1994-1996.
We note that althougheddy covariancemeasurements
are

importantto help evaluateshort-termresponses
of ecosystem
models(seasonaland interannualvariability),comparisons
to
tower fluxes alone cannot addresspotentially longer-term
responsesto climate, ambientCO2 levels, and changesin
forest standcharacteristics,which may also vary greatly over
regionalextents.As statedby Medlynet al. [1999], the only
practicalapproachto deal with the mismatchof experimental
(tower flux) and the naturaltimescalesof forestdevelopment
is to build computermodels,which can be usedto extrapolate
responsesto the long-termand large scale. Thereforethe
uniquecombinationof sensitivitysimulationsreportedhere
with ecosystemmodel evaluationsat the eddy covariance
tower footprintscale[Amthoret al., this issue]shouldlay an
importantgroundworkfor a BOREAS regionalcomparison
of
spatiallyexplicit modelsof boreal forests,severalof which
are included in the present analysis. Our rationale for
selectingsensitivitytestsof climate, CO2 levels, and forest
stand characteristicswas mainly to identify and isolate any
major differencesin carbon model responses,while also
remainingwithin the rangeof long-termvariabilitywhichthe
borealforestecosystemof Canadamay experience.

2. Site Description
The NSA-OBS tower site (55.88øN,98.48øW,elevation
259 m) near Thompson,Manitoba, is dominatedby black
spruce(Picea mariana) trees. The topographyis generally
flat with abundantwetland areas,suchthat drainageof much
of the area is poor. Overstoryvegetationis about 150 years
old. The higher ground has dense standsof black spruce
trees, reaching a height of approximately 10 m, and a
continuous ground cover of feathermoss(e.g., Pleurozium
schreberi); lower elevationsin the stand had 1-6 m spruce
trees and a Sphagnum ground cover [Goulden et al., 1997;
Harden et al., 1997]. Canopyleaf coveris clumped,meaning
that leaves are grouped into shoots,branches,whorls, and
crowns [Chen, 1996]. Soils at the NSA are predominantly
derived from glacial Lake Agassiz sedimentsand consistof
clays, organics, and some sandy deposits (H. Veldhuis,

CLASS, LoTEC, FORFLUX, NASA-CASA, SPAM, and
TEM) uses first-order (i.e., carbon substrate-limited) rate
dynamics,whereasFORFLUX useszero-orderrate dynamics,
and Ecosys uses microbial kinetics algorithms. Another
major distinction in terms of parameterizationis between
models which compute seasonalplant phenologybasedon
internal climate-based algorithms (CLASS, Ecosys),

comparedto NASA-CASA, whichusesthe satellitemeasured
"greennessindex" from the advancedvery high resolution
radiometer (AVHRR), compared to those that use a
prescribedphenologyfor the site (all others). A subsetof
models (BEPS, BGC, CLASS, LoTEC, NASA-CASA, and
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Table 1. BaselineParameterValuesfor NSA-OBS Simulations
Parameter
Value
Units
Reference
Overstory- blackspruce
Middletonet al. [ 1997]

leafnitrogen
leaflignin

0.7
28.2

%
%

maximum stomatalconductance

1.0

mm s

Saugier
etal. [1997],Dangetal. [1997]

maximum
Cfixation
efficiency

0.4

gCMJ'•

maximum LAI

4.0

m m

totalclumping
index

0.5

specific
leafarea

0.01

m2g-•C

rootingdepth

0.5

m

Goetzand Prince [1996, 1998]
Chenet al. [ 1997]
Chenet al. [1997]
Middletonet al. [1997]
Steeleet al. [1997]

nitrogen
content

2.2

%

thickness

0.03

m

bulkdensity

0.03

g cm

0.3

m

-1

2

-2

Ground cover- feather moss

Harden et al. [1997]
Harden et al. [1997]
Hardenet al. [ 1997]

-3

Organichorizon

bulkdensity

0.1

g cm

Harden et al. [ 1997]
Harden et al. [ 1997]

water
holding
capacity

3.5

gg'•dry

Frolkinget al. [1996]

bulkdensity
sand:silt:clay

0.8
26:29'45

g cm
%

minimum
watercontent

22

cm3cm'3

fieldcapacity
watercontent
porosity
depthtopermafrost

36
45
0.5

cm3 cm-3
cm cm
m

C:N ratio

25

thickness

-3

Mineral soil
-3

3

-3

Burkeet al. [ 1997]
Burkeet al. [ 1997]
Frolkinget al. [ 1996]
Frolkinget al. [1996]
Frolkinget al. [ 1996]
Trumboreand Harden [ 1997]
Harden et al. [ 1997]

TEM) are designedto be run on extensiveregionalgrids, parameter(e.g., incomingsolar radiation) to changesin a
whereasthe othermodelsare site-specific.In termsof model potentiallyrelatedparameter(e.g., air surfacetemperature).
time steps,CLASS uses30 min., Ecosys,FORFLUX, and Resultsfrom thesetypes of actual climate runs are instead
LoTEC (canopy)are hourly models,BEPS, BGC, LoTEC reported in a companion modeling paper with eddy
(biomassand soil), NASA-CASA, and SPAM are daily covariance measurements [Amthor et al., this issue], which
focuses on understanding and comparing interannual
A seriesof sensitivitysimulationswas performedwith variability in model responsesusing physically consistent
each ecosystemmodel by changinga singledriver or site (measured)driver data sets.
For this paperthe variationsin singlemodel driversin our
parameter
value in separatemodelruns. Table 2 liststhe
sensitivity
runswereprescribed
principallyto be largeenough
perturbations(in percent)used for each input parameter.
Models were initialized with values for standing plant to identify and isolate any major differences in model
while alsoremainingwithin the rangeof long-term
biomassand soil organicmatter [Amthoret al., this issue], responses,
may be exposedto
and eachwas run for 1 year with the sameset of NSA-OBS variabilitythat the borealforestecosystem
over
a
time
period
of
about
50
to
100
years
[Kattenberget al.,
climate driversstartingJanuary1, 1996. Individual model

models,and TEM is monthly.

adjustments
were made for inputsto matchthe required 1996; Kirschbaum et al., 1996]. For example, in prescribing
the variability in climate driver values for these sensitivity
simulation
time stepof anhour,a day,or a month.
Results from all models were compared using annual
estimatesof a setof standardized
diagnosticvariables. These

forSensitivity
Simulations
diagnosticvariables included gross primary production Table2. Settings
Parameter and Abbreviation
ValueChange
(GPP),net primaryproduction
(NPP), autotrophic
respiration
Drivers
(Raut),heterotrophic
respiration
(Rh), andevapotranspiration
+2øC
meanair temperature(Ta)
(ET) (including LE flux from overstory and understory
+50%
precipitation
rate(Pt)
plants).Net ecosystem
production
(NEP) wascomputed
asa
+10%
incoming
solar
radiation
(Srad)
secondary
diagnosticvariable,from the differenceof either
+2øC
dew
point
temperature
(Td)
GPP-(Raut+Rh)or NPP-Rh. We notethat GPP is definedas
+ 1O0 ppm
atmospheric
CO2concentration
(CO2)
grossphotosynthesis
(excludingplant "dark" respiration).
Plant maintenancerespirationwas includedas part of total Site parameters
Raut estimates.

It is importantto note that the individualsensitivityruns
werenot intendedto be modelingscenariostudies,whichmay
be defined as using physically consistent, simultaneous
changeor variation in all driver or site parameters. For
example,we didnotattemptto link changes
in a certaindriver

leaf areaindex (LAI)
leaf clumping
max. stomatalconductance(Gs)
leaf nitrogencontent(Ln)

+50%

sapwoodnitrogencontent(Wn)

+50%

organic
horizon
thickness
andC content
(Oc)

+50%

-40%, + 100%
-505/0,+ 100%
+50%

33,674
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simulations(Table 2), we reviewedthe rangeof 1975-1995
data from the Canadian AtmosphericEnvironment Service
(AES) weather station at the Thompson,Manitoba, airport
(55.48øNlatitude,97.52øWlongitude,215 m).
Similarly, changesin OBS site parametersfor the models
were made independently of changes in climate driver
parameters
andwerepresumedto be largeenoughto illustrate
major model differences. Variability of site parametersfor
these sensitivity simulationswas determinedin part from
observedvariabilityin wet coniferstandcharacteristics
across

MODEL

SENSITIVITY

chronicallyN-deficientin termsof slow releaseof N for plant
uptakefrom cold, waterloggedsoils[Mahli et al., 1999].
To further assess the coupling of soil parameters to
predicted ecosystem fluxes, we included a sensitivity
simulationto alter the thicknessof the soil organichorizon
and its associatedcarbon content. Unlike temperate or
tropical forest ecosystems,the NSA-OBS site has a highly
developedpeaty soil horizon that overlies the mineral soil
[Harden et al., 1997]. Altering the organic horizon in
sensitivity runs permits comparisonof model responsesto
regionaltransectsof borealforestsites[e.g.,Halliwell et al., variationsin total waterholdingcapacity(relatedto drainage)
1995]. Plant and soil site parameters for sensitivity
of the upper soil layers, potentialaccumulationratesof soil
simulationswere chosento representimportantstructuraland organic carbon, and the carbon substratepool available for
functional attributes of the NSA-OBS stand, which in certain
microbial decomposition leading to annual Rh flux
ecosystemmodelsare set as constantvalues to include as predictions.Becausegroundcoverand the organicsoil layer
physicalcontrolsover carbonand water fluxesin the plants are variable over small spatial distancesin boreal spruce
and soil.
forests,a featurefound to be relatedto canopydensityat the
For example,one of the importantsite parameters
selected NSA [Gouldenand Crill, 1997], it is importantto evaluatethe
for evaluation was leaf area index (LAI). LAI is a common
sensitivityof modelresponses
to thisparameter.
In a related manner we note that the models differed in
measureof vegetationleaf density,definedas onehalf of the
total (all sided) area of foliage projectedover a unit area of their reliance on site data for initialization. Some made use of
ground.LAI is recognized
asa criticalstructural
parameter
of measuredvaluesfor C pools in vegetationand soils,whereas
terrestrialvegetationregulatingthe exchangeof trace gases othersgeneratedthesepoolsduringlong-termsimulationruns
and energy between land surface and the atmosphere under historical climate conditions. None of the models were
[Leverenzand Hinckley, 1990]. Remote sensingmethods expresslyforced to a NEP of zero before startingthe 1996
have been evaluated extensively to determine LAI from
sensitivityruns, mainly becausecarbon cycle is slow in the
satellite imagery over the entire NSA [Chen et al., 1997], boreal forest and contemporarysinks may result from the
making this a valuable measurementfor extrapolationof accumulatedeffects of long-term climate and atmospheric
modelresultsto regionalscales.
changes.However,in an attemptto standardizethe procedure
A relatedparameter,the leaf clumpingindex (f2) [Chenet for a long-termsimulationapproachto initializationof model
al., 1997], is a measureof the spatialaggregationof foliagein conditions, baseline plant and soil carbon contents were
the canopy. Assumptionsof randomfoliage distributionsin establishedwhenever possible by driving models with
boreal forestsare invalid and could yield erroneousvaluesof historicalclimatedatafor the NSA locationand thencycling
LAI measured by indirect techniques and false throughthe NSA-OBS 1994-1996 climate driver sequence
characterizations of atmosphere-biosphere interactions [seeAmthoret al., this issue]prior to baselinesimulationsfor
[Kuchariket al., 1999]. This clumpingindex equalsunity for 1996. Where otherwiserequired,reportedliteraturevalues
uniformly distributed leaves, while f2 < 1.0 for clumped (e.g., Gower et al. [1997] and othersin Table 1) were usedto
canopies. Thus at the NSA-OBS site, F2was measuredto be initializebiomassandlitter/soilC pools.
0.5 using an optical instrument based on a gap size
We anticipatethat these initial model conditionscould be
distribution theory [Chen, 1996]. Assessmentof f2 is an important factor in determining model responsesto
important becauseclumping strongly affects the canopy changinginput parameters. Incipient model pools for the
absorptionof light and the distributionof the capturedlight plant canopy, standingwood, and soil carbon inherently
among sunlit and shadedleaves. Foliage clusteringis an representthe effectsof pastconditionsof climate and the time
importantfeature of boreal spruceforestscontrollingPAR sincethe last major disturbanceon baselinesimulationresults.
absorptiondue to the low Sun anglesand frequentcloudiness Eachmodelcomparedin thispaperuseda somewhatdifferent
which increasethe proportionof diffuseradiationpenetrating methodto represe.
nt sitegrowthhistoryandany persistent
the canopy[Wang and Jarvis, 1990].
effects of past disturbanceon large carbon pools in the
The model settingfor maximumstomatalconductance
(Gs) ecosystemleadinginto the sensitivitysimulations. Therefore
is another key parameter controlling the potential rate of we attempted to evaluate the importance of initial model
carbon assimilation and transpiration from vegetation. conditionson annualcarbonand water fluxesby conducting
Stomatal conductance is typically calculated from an additional set of sensitivity simulationsusing + 50%
transpirationrates and the water vapor gradientbetweenthe standingwood carbon and soil carbon content, relative to the
leaf intercellular space and the surrounding air. In the baselinemodelsettings.
commonlyusedBall-Berry approachfor leaf conductance,Gs
is related functionally to CO2 assimilation rate, CO2
4. Model SensitivityResults
concentration,and humidity at the leaf surface [Ball et al.,
1987]. Plant parametersclosely associatedwith Gs include
Simulationresultswere generatedby all modelsfor as
leaf and sap wood nitrogencontents(Ln and Wn), which can many sensitivity parameters(listed in Table 2) as could be
play important roles in regulating potential rates of altered readily in the individual model structures. In some
photosynthesis
[Field and Mooney, 1986; Dang et al., 1997], cases,altering a site parameterfor sensitivitysimulations
and may also affect plant respirationrates and decomposition couldnot be accomplished
with the simplemanipulation
of a
of plant litter [Gower et al., 1996]. Comparedto other forest constantvalue in the model,becausethe modelsinternally
types,boreal spruceforestsare generallydescribedas being calculatedtheparametervalue. Consequently,
wherevera site
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Table3. Baseline
Results
forDiagnostic
ModelVariables
in 1996NSA-OBSSimulations
GPP

Model

NPP

Raut

Rh

Rsoil

ET

NEP

gCm'2yr'• gCm'2yr'• gCm'2yr'• gCm'2yr'• gCm'2yr'• gCm'2yr'•

BEPS

713

227

487

211

402

20

221

BGC

741

145

596

137

447

7

203

CLASS

805

201

604

156

383

45

291

Ecosys

775

286

489

226

357

61

344

FORFLUX

654

176

477

142

209

34

380

LoTec

1025

290

735

264

627

26

317

NASA-CASA

NA

226

NA

202

354

24

264

SPAM

645

142

503

130

442

13

254

TEM

880

105

774

116

472

-11

278

Average

780

200

583

176

431

24

280

CV

0.16

0.32

0.20

0.29

0.25

0.87

0.19

FromAmthoret al. [thisissue].GPP,grossprimaryproduction;
NPP,netprimaryproduction;
Raut,totalautotrophic
respiration;
Rh, heterotrophic
soil respiration;
Rsoil, total soil respiration(RrootsplusRh); NEP, net ecosystem
production'
ET, evapotranspiration
(overstory
plusunderstory)'
NA, not applicable
to model.CV, coefficientof
variation.

parameterwascomputedin the modelinternallyasa function
of other important structural and functional variables,
simulationresultswere not generatedfor comparisonto other

lower Ta (Figure1). Changesin growingseasonlengthand
early seasonplantcarbongainwith temperature
variationcan
explainthis trendto someextent. For example,in frozen

models.

soils, common model controls will restrict root uptake of

Baselinediagnosticresultsfor 1996 are providedin Table
3. The meanpredictedratio of GPP to NPP is about4, a
value generally consistentwith the previousmeasurementbasedestimatesfor coniferousevergreenforests[Ryan et al.,
1997;Amthor,2000]. Shortgrowingseasons,
nutrient-limited

water and therebylimit plant carbonuptake,regardlessof
availablesolarradiationfluxesto drivephotosynthesis.
Small
changesin evergreenplant phenology(i.e., seasonalleaf
cover)in somemodels(i.e., CLASS, FORFLUX, Ecosys,and
SPAM) is also directly affected by changes in Ta or
photoperiodover the year, althoughmodel settingsfor
multiyearspruceneedleretentionmayreducetheseeffectson

environments, and slow carbon assimilation rates tend to

favor slowergrowth,larger below:abovegroundallocation,
and relatively greater respirationcosts, leading to high
GPP:NPP

ratios.

the selecteddiagnosticvariables.
Another explanation for the common responses to

temperature
is thatmodeled
Rautappears
to be moresensitive
to consistently
higherTa thanGPP,probablybecause
GPPis
Asa general
trend,modeled
GPP,Raut,Rh,andET fluxes generallymodeledas a functionof otherimportantlimiting

4.1. Mean Air Temperature (Ta)

commonly
increase
with2øChigherTa anddecrease
with2øC factors such as water and nutrient availability, whereasthe
Ta +2

80

[

20

0I

-20

•

• r'l

-40

-80
-100

GPP

Raut

NPP

Rh

ET

GPP

Raut

NPP

Rh

! []BEPS[]BGC []CASA[]CLASS[]Ecosys[]FORFLUX
[]LotecßSPAM[]TEM!
Figure1. Percent
changein modelresponse
to climatedrivervalues.

ET
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changesin annual Rh fluxes. Earlier predicted snowmelt
dates with increased Ta result in faster thawing of frozen
temperature.
This beginsto explainwhy, amongthe modeldiagnostic soils,more rapid changesin soil moisturecontent,and higher
Rh fluxesfor the first half of the year.
variables, NPP stands out as one that may increase or
When increases in predicted Rh with higher Ta are
decreasewith uniformlyhigherTa. NPP decreases
in model
examined
on a 3-month seasonal basis, it appears that
responseto higher Ta if Raut sensitivityto temperatureis
consistentlywarmer conditionsthroughoutthe year increase
greater than GPP sensitivity (BEPS, BGC, FORFLUX,
LoTEC, SPAM). At higher Ta, NPP increasesin model soil CO2 fluxes from microbial activity estimatedby some
responses(i.e., CLASS, Ecosys, and TEM) with higher models more during the cold winter (DJF) or the spring
temperature
sensitivity
of GPPto increased
short-term
soilN (MAM) period than during the summer (JJA) period. The
availability (resultingfrom faster litter decomposition
rates) model Rh responsesto soil temperature depend on the
functionusedto controlmicrobialactivity and the sensitivity
andelevatedplantN uptake.
In NASA-CASA, NPP increasesnonlinearly with higher of this function at lower temperatures. At low Ta, a 2ø
Ta as the result of a greater number of days during the increasecan significantlyboostRh in relative terms,although
growing season for which the site-calibrated optimal its absolute flux rate may remain smaller than estimated
temperaturefor NPP (23øC) is approached. The SPAM during high temperatures of midsummer. However, in
response
for NPP is alsononlinearfor temperatures
between Ecosys,for example,this winter and springtemperatureeffect
about 5ø and 25øC. We expect that thesenonlinearmodel on soil CO2 fluxes was constrainedby the need to thaw soil
rise.
functionswouldhaveproducedsomewhatdifferentresultsif, beforesoil temperatures
In most modelsthe ET responseto temperaturegenerally
for example,Ta were not increaseduniformlyover the entire
follows those of GPP, Raut, and Rh in terms of direction and
yearbut only duringspringmonths.
It is noteworthythat in BEPS and NASA-CASA, soil- magnitude. Uniform changein Ta acrosseachtime stephasa
nutrientchangesdo not affectproductivitysignificantlyovera direct effect on predictedannualET, either throughcommon
in the Penman-Monteithequationor energybalance
yearlytime period. Nitrogenenhancement
(increasedsoilN responses
uptake)effectson modeledNPP, if any, may not be realized calculations for latent heat fluxes. For SPAM, annual ET can
until 1-2 years after soil N availability has increasedwith increasewith lower Ta, which for now remainsas a spurious
result restricted to winter time calculations.
highertemperatures.
All modelsshowa similarresponseof predictedhigherRh
to the prescribedincreasein Ta. However,the magnitudeof 4.2 Precipitation Rate (Pt)
Most of the ecosystemmodels are more sensitiveto a
model Rh responsesto Ta vary, for example, accordingto
50% decreasein Pt thanto a 50% increasein Pt
changesin predictedheat fluxes throughoutthe soil profile. prescribed
Responsesto changingTa also dependon how a model (Figure 2), probably becausethe NSA-OBS site is not
simulates snowpack dynamics, or does not include such normally affected by severewater limitations in 1996, as
dynamics(i.e., LoTEC). Resultsfrom modelsthat include suggested
in the baselinemodelresultsfor ET fluxes(Table
snow accumulationand melt componentsgenerally indicate 3). Modelspredicta consistent10-20% reductionin annual
that the altered timing of snowmelt in spring can have a water lossesfrom plantsand soilsin responseto 50% lower
significantimpacton soil temperatureprofilesand associated Pt.

Raut is commonlymodeledas being mainly responsiveto
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Lower Pt generallyaffectsannualNPP more stronglythan
the otherdiagnosticmodel variables,with NPP decreasingup
to 50%. However, an exceptionwas noted for TEM results,
where lower Pt (and therefore less snow fall) leads to earlier
snowmelt and early onset of the growing season, which
increases

annual

GPP

and

NPP.

Lower

soil

moisture

availability generally reducesplant carbon uptake due to
stomatal closure in the models.

Reductions in model GPP and

NPP with lower Pt are also explained on a seasonalbasis,
showingthat consistently
drier conditionsthroughoutthe year
reduce plant carbon gains estimated by the models more
duringthe warm summermonthsthanduringthe spring.
In SPAM, GPP and Raut responseswere more sensitiveto
higherPt comparedto other models. This increasein GPP is
dueto bothan increasein mossGPP occasionallythroughout
the summerdue to generally wetter soil conditions(moss
photosynthesis
requiresadequatemoisture),and an occasional
increasein spruceGPP duringotherwiselonger dry spells.
Likewise, predictedmoss respirationis moisture sensitive,
andincreases
underwettermodelconditions.SPAM predicts
that the soil surfacerarely becomeswet enoughto inhibit
mossmetabolism
or deadorganicmatterdecomposition.
Amongthe selecteddiagnosticvariables,Rh is relatively
sensitive to increasedPt, because some decomposition
responsefunctionsin the models(e.g., BEPS andEcosys)run
significantly slower under more saturated soil water
conditionswhen oxygen availability then limits microbial
activity. Decompositionresponsefunctionsrun faster as soil
water increasesin other models (e.g., CLASS and SPAM).
The importance of these divergent model responsesare
discussedfurther under the sectionbelow on comparisonof

(Figure 3). Increasesin predictedGPP and NPP under higher
Srad can be explainedon a seasonalbasis(comparingresults
from spring versus summer), showing that consistently
sunnier conditions throughout the year increase estimated
plant carbongainsby the modelsmore duringthe springthan
during the summer. In models using the Farquhar
biochemical equations, the light response curve of
photosynthesisis almost linear at low light levels typical of
springtimewhen Srad is presumedto be the limiting factor to
photosynthesis. The light responsecurve becomessaturated
at higher light levels when carboxylation capacity (and N
concentration)is presumedto be limiting. Thereforea change
to higher Srad early in the growing seasonhas a greatereffect
thanduringthe middleof the growingseason.
In general, Raut and Rh are not highly sensitiveto Srad.
For Ecosys, this is because net carbon fixation (NPP and
NEP) is controlledstronglyby soil nitrogen availability. In
other models (such as NASA-CASA and SPAM), which do
not computefull surfaceenergybalance,changesin Srad only
affect the responseof photosynthesisto light and have no
influence on the leaf-surface and ground-surface
temperatures.

As with the model responses
to higher Ta, uniform change
in Srad has a direct effect on annual ET, either through
common responses in the Penman-Monteith equation or
energy balance calculationsfor latent heat fluxes. However,
in BEPS, ET can decreasewith higher Srad and increasewith
the lower Srad prescribed. This is due to a simulated soil
water limitation, under conditions when the moss layer is
predicted to dry out rapidly and tree roots can no longer
obtainenoughwater to maintaintranspirationfluxes.

model NEP fluxes.

4.4. Dew Point Temperature (Tt0
4.3. Incoming Solar Radiation (Srad)

As a generaltrend,modeledGPP, NPP, and ET commonly
increasewith higher Srad and decreaseunder lower Srad

Model responses to changes in Td are consistent in
directionand magnitude,showingincreasesin GPP and NPP,
and decreasesin ET and Rh with higher Td (Figure 4).
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Conversely,with lower Td, modeledGPP and NPP decrease, 2001], we would expectthe greatestchangesin NPP, Rh, and
ET and Rh fluxes increase.
The common
ET due to daily fluctuationsin Td to be predictedduringthe
explanationappearsto be thatpredictedwaterstresson plant monthsof April-June.
production is eased somewhat under higher Td and its
whereas

(COz)
associated
reductionin vaporpressure
deficitgenerated
by the 4.5. AtmosphericCOz Concentration
modeled leaf physiology. When predicted ET decreases
ModeledGPP,Raut,NPP,andRh commonly
increase
with
under conditions of higher Td, soil moisture levels can 100ppmhigherCO2anddecrease
with 100ppmlowerCO2
increaseslightly,which generallyslowssoil decomposition (Figure 5). One explanationis that modelsthat use the
and Rh fluxes in the models.

On the basis of seasonal

patternsof relative humidity actually being lowest in late
spring-earlysummerat this BOREAS site [Pauwelset al.,

100

Farquhar
algorithm
(e.g.,BEPS,BGC, CLASS,'Ecosys,
FORFLUX, LoTEC) demonstratesimilar sensitivity
responsesto CO,•. In thesemodels,uniformchangesin
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ambient CO2 concentration strongly affect GPP through
Michaelis-Menten kinetics and Ball-Berry stomatal controls
of leaf photosynthesis.A growth responseto elevated CO2
should be reflected in the growth respiration componentof
Raut [Penning de Vries et al., 1974]. In CLASS, a secondorder effect of elevatedCO2 is higher maintenancerespiration
due to the higher plant biomassfrom the increasedNPP and
growth.
By way of further explanation,plant respirationrates are
modeled with high sensitivity mainly to temperature and
moisture. Thus variations in CO2 alone can result in large
changesin GPP but very little change in respirationrates,
resultingin large changesin NPP. This type of strongmodel
responseto changingCO2 is seen clearly in the results for
BEPS, BGC, and FORFLUX.

ET in most models decreases

with higher CO2 due to stomatalclosure,and increasesunder
lower CO2, due to stomatalopening. Modeled Rh commonly
is the leastsensitivevariableto CO2change.

In NASA-CASA and SPAM, LAI can be changed
independentlyof root and sapwoodbiomass. In SPAM the
effect is for higher LAI to add needles to the bottom of the
canopy, where they have marginal photosyntheticgains and
normal respiration costs. These newly added leaves can
increase shading of the moss ground cover, reducing its
predicted GPP. In contrast,lower LAI can reduce canopy
transpirationfluxes, so that the organic soil layers below the
living mossare somewhatwetter and predictedheterotrophic
respiration is enhanced. SPAM does not take into account
increasedinsolation and resultant drying that might occur
with reduced LAI.

In the LoTEC and FORFLUX

models, the increase in GPP

(canopyphotosynthesis)
in responseto higher LAI is greater
than the increase in leaf maintenancerespiration. Other
componentsof Raut are largely unaffectedby increasedLAI;
hence the increase in GPP results in an increase in NPP.

In

LoTEC the relative sensitivity of GPP is relatively large
comparedto the other models, perhapsas a consequenceof
this "big leaf" nitrogenform of the model. A big leaf model
4.6. Leaf Area Index (LAI)
assumes, as a simplifying approximation, that the entire
ModeledGPP, Raut, and ET commonlyincreasewith two canopy can be treated as a single extendedleaf. The high
units higher LAI and decreasewith two units lower LAI
GPP baseline from LoTEC could be a consequenceof a
(Figure 6). NPP is simulatedto either increaseor decrease tendencyto parameterizethe "big leaf" with leaf nitrogen
under higher LAI. An explanationfor this inconsistency values characteristic of sunlit leaves, and hence the leaf
among models is that in two models, higher LAI
nitrogen parameter that is used to calculate canopy
automatically
triggersincreased
sapwoodandrootrespiration photosyntheticcapacity (Vc....) may not be appropriately
rates. This is the case for BEPS and BGC, which use fixed weightedfor the distributionof nitrogenin the canopy. Over
allometricrelationshipsto derive sapwoodand root carbon the range of LAI tested, canopy GPP from LoTEC scales
pools from LAI.
Changes in LAI therefore result in approximatelylinearly with LAI. Thus a relatively large
proportionalchangesin sapwoodand root biomass. Lower increasein LAI yieldsa relativelylargeincreasein GPP.
LAI results in lower GPP but also lowered maintenance
In the NASA-CASA model, the ET sensitivityto higher
respirationratesbecauseof lessroot and sapwoodbiomass. LAI appearsto be related to a lateral water routing feature,
Predicted NPP can increase with lower LAI because
which shouldprovidea higherwater supplypotentialfor ET
reductions in maintenance respiration rates were fluxes than in other models. Water table is simulatedby
proportionallylargerthanreductionsin GPP.
NASA-CASA and maintainednear the surface(25 cm depth),
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in agreementwith measurements
at NSA-OBS site [Moosavi
and Crill, 1997], by simulating lateral water run-on and
runoff from surroundingecosystemareas. Under conditions
of higherLAI for the site,sprucetreesare predictedto take
advantageof this elevatedwater table supplyof moisture
throughenhancedET fluxes.
Thesetestsof uniformchangesin LAI on modelresultsfor
GPP and NPP are particularlyrelevantto the issueraisedin

ratherthanLAI of 4 as their baselinesetting,thenit appears
that many (e.g., BEPS, CLASS, FORFLUX, LoTEC, NASACASA, SPAM) would estimate lower NPP for the tower area
and some probably would show lower overall errors in
matchingnet carbonexchangemeasuredat the tower on a
daily basis.

4.7. Leaf Clumping

our companionpaper,Amthoret al. [this issue],concerning
Modelsaremoresensitive
to theprescribed
decrease
in
the initializationof modelswith settingsthatrepresent
some thanto theprescribed
increase
in g2(Figure7), probably
of themostproductive
areasof theNSA-OBStowerfootprint. because
the"baseline"
valueof 0.5forg2(Table1)isalready

If instead the models had used a uniform LAI value of 2,
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For example,in SPAM,GPPis directlycorrelated
to Ln,
Lower f2 commonlyresultsin lower modeledGPP, Raut,
is directlycorrelated
to GPP. However,
NPP, andET, mainlybecause
the modelspredictlowerlight andfoliarrespiration
account
forroughly
halfof total
interception
ratesin theforestcanopy.However,noneof the rootandsapwoodrespiration
withLn,
modelsusingg2 as an input parameteralso simulatemoss Raut(mostlyroots),andsincethesedonotchange
productivity
at the groundsurface,whichcouldcompensate Raut is less sensitiveto Ln than GPP. Likewise, in the BGC
andmoisture
aretheprimarycontrols
on
for reduced
canopyproduction
at lowerf2, assuming
a higher model,temperature
Raut,
so
changes
in
L
n
alone
have
little
effect
on
plant
radiationflux reachesthe groundsurface.
In BGC and FORFLUX, less canopy interception of
radiation with lower f2 means that more radiation is available

respiration.
GPP,however,
is highlysensitive
to Ln dueto
thelargeresponse
of carboxylation
velocities
andassimilation

to evaporate
waterfromthe groundcoversurfaceandsoil. ratesto Ln in the standardFarquharequation.Theseeffects
NPPsensitivity
toLnsettings
in BGCand
Moreover,predictedtranspiration
is typicallyonly about18- givea highoverall
45% of the modeled annual ET flux at this site (Table 3).

SPAM.

We note that in mostof the ecosystem
modelscompared
Hencereducedcanopyinterception
of light dueto lowerg2
here,
the
distribution
of
Ln
in
canopies
was
assumed
to be
resultsin a decrease
of transpiration
flux but a proportionally
vertically
uniform.
If
instead
the
upper
(sunlit)
canopy
leaves
larger increasein evaporation
from the soil surfaceand

areallocated
higherLn thanthelower(shaded)
leavesin the
mightbe expected.
explainedby a weaker dependenceof transpirationon models,evenmorenonlinearresponses
whichremobilizes
N continuously
radiationcompared
to soilevaporation,
because
transpiration Thisis thecasein Ecosys,
from
lower
canopy
leaves
to
upper
canopy
leaves.
depends
alsoon humiditylevels.

therefore a net increasein modeledET flux. This might be

4.8. Maximum Stomatal Conductance (Gs)

Model GPP, Raut, NPP, Rh, and ET commonlyincrease

with higherGs anddecrease
with lowerGs (Figure8). This
consistent
patternis explainedby mostmodelshavingstrong
controlsover leaf gas exchangeby stomatalopeningand
closing.BEPSandNASA-CASAareparticularly
sensitive
to
changes
in Gs. This may be a generalattributeof models
requiring
an externalsettingof themaximumGs,ratherthan

4.10.OrganicHorizonThickness
andC Content(Oc)
Model Rh is the main variable with high sensitivity to

changes
in thethickness
of thesurface
organiclayer(Figure
10). Model Rh (and ET, to a lesserdegree)commonly
increasewith 50% higher organic layer thicknessand
decreasewith 50% lower organic layer thickness. This

an internalcalculation
basedon physiological
principles.

patternis explainedin BGC, NASA-CASA,andSPAM as
havingstrongprimarycontrolsovermicrobialactivity(and
hencepredictedRh fluxes)by carbonsubstrate
availability
andimportant
secondary
controls
by water-holding
capacity

4.9. Leaf Nitrogen(I_,n)and SapWood Nitrogen(Wn)

in the surfaceorganiclayer.

Content

Model GPP, Raut, NPP, and Rh (and ET, to a lesser

degree)
commonly
increase
with50%higherleafor sapwood

5. Changesin Net Ecosystem
Production(NEP)

We examinedtheresponse
of NEP separately
fromthatof
variables,mainlybecauseNEP is the net
explained
by themodelshavingimportant
nitrogen
limitation otherdiagnostic
resultof severalprimaryecosystem
carbonfluxes,andhence
functionsinfluencingcarbonassimilation
rates.

N and decreasewith lower N (Figure 9). This patternis
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is more complex to interpret in its causal mechanisms.
Excluding destructionby fire or other disturbancesleadingto
widespread mortality of tree stands, NEP by definition
representsa small residual of the difference between much
larger flux variables (GPP-(Raut+Rh) or NPP-Rh). Any
changesin model inputs that result in major changesin a
single componentof NEP, but not in the othercomponent(s),
canresultin largeshiftsin predictedNEP.
All modelsexceptTEM predicta positiveannualNEP flux
(net CO2 sink) under the baselineclimate conditionsfor 1996
(Table 3). In spite of its potential for la_,'ge
variations,the
NEP predictions are fairly consistent among models in
responseto changesin climate and site parameters. With
respect to climate perturbations,modeled NEP generally
increases(higher ecosystemC sink) with lower Ta or higher
Pt, Td, Srad, and CO2 (Figure 11a). NEP commonly
decreases(higher ecosystemC source) with higher Ta or
lower Pt, Td, Srad,and CO2.
With respectto perturbationsin the site parameters,the
modelscommonlypredicta NEP increase(greaterecosystem
C sink) with higher fl, Gs, Ln, or with lower Oc values
(Figure l lb). Modeled NEP typically decreases(greater
ecosystemC source)with higherLAI or Oc, or lower fl, Gs,

relatively little with higher Ta (as in the resultsfrom CLASS,
Ecosys, and NASA-CASA), then annual NEP can remain a
smallpositivenet C sink,despitehigherpredictedRh fluxes.
For instancein LoTEC, the changein Ta is appliedto both
air temperature and a prescribed soil temperature. The
decomposition
ratesandpredictedRh fluxesfrom soil organic
matter is relatively sensitivein LoTEC to the prescribed
increasein soil temperature(even, probablyunrealistically,
during the winter), and this resultsin large negativeNEP
fluxespredictedwith higherTa. Most othermodelsapplied
the changein Ta to an internallypredictedsoil temperature
with physically based thermal flux algorithms, which
probablydampensthe overall effect of higher Ta somewhat
on annualpredictedRh fluxes.

and Ln values.

equivalentmanneras certainmodelresponses
undercooler
temperatureconditions. Nonetheless,a generalfunctional
responseto drying may not alwaysbe appropriateto the

Severalsensitivity
responses
standoutasbeinginformative
with respectto major controlson the componentfluxesof
NEP. For example,all themodels(exceptCLASS andTEM)
showa morepositiveNEP response
underconsistently
cooler
Ta of-2øC, mainly as the resultof strongrelativedeclinesin
predictedRh comparedto smallerchangesin NPP fluxes.

Under wetter conditions(e.g., 50% higher Pt), BGC,
Ecosys, and FORFLUX predict that NEP becomesmore
positive as the result of strongrelative decreasesin soil

respiration
associated
withhighermoisture
inputs,compared
to smallchanges
in predicted
NPP fluxes. On theotherhand,
severalmodelNEP responses
(BGC, NASA-CASA,CLASS,
LoTEC) aresensitive
to soildryingeffectson predicted
Rh.
Drier soilsin response
to reducedPt can stronglyretard

modeledRh flux, causingNEP to increasein a roughly

organicsoilsof theNSA-OBSsite,whereonemightexpecta
dryingof litterandsoilsto increase
decomposition
rates.For
example,in BEPS,strongnegative
NEP in response
to lower
Pt is duemainlyto the positiveresponse
of predicted
Rh to
Model responsesto the warmer Ta of +2øC are variable and driersoilconditions,
asdiscussed
previously.
depend mainly on the responseof GPP and NPP under
With respectto changing
surfaceirradiance,
thestrongly
consistentlyhigher air temperatures. If predictedNPP positiveNEPresponse
in BGCto 10%higherSradprimarily
declinessubstantially
with higherTa (as in the resultsfrom reflectsan increase
in predicted
GPP,sincerespiration
rates
BEPS, BGC, FORFLUX, LoTEC, and SPAM; see are generallyinsensitive
to changes
in Srad. Specifically,
explanation
above),thenannualNEP canbecomenegative BGC calculatesmaintenancerespirationrates using
(net C source). Otherwise, if predicted NPP declines algorithms
basedon air temperature
andmoisture.Sradhasa
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small effect on growth respiration rates in a model of this

Strong sensitivityof predictedNEP to altered CO2 can be
explained in a similar fashion. In BGC, CLASS, Ecosys,
FORFLUX, and LoTEC the responseof NEP to CO2 is the
same as for the responseof GPP and NPP to CO2. Namely,
predicted GPP is strongly affected in these models through
Michaelis-Mentenkineticsand Ball-Berry stomatalfunctions,
whereas predicted Rh is weakly affected by changesin to
CO2.. In BEPS, high sensitivityto CO2 is explainedalso by
the strong response of GPP from the Farquhar equation,
lacking considerationof potentialnutrientlimitationon plant
production over short periods.
BEPS also shows a
particularly high NEP sensitivity to Gs, which may be due,
again, to requiring an external setting of the maximum Gs,
rather

Resultsof sensitivitysimulationsusing+50% initial soil

carbonpool(s), relative to the baselinemodel settings,

type.

than

an internal

calculation

based

on consistent

physiologicalprinciples.
High sensitivityof NEP to Ln in mostmodelsis generally
the result of their estimatedVCma
x being linearly proportional
to leaf nitrogen content in the Farquhar carboxylation
equations. Over a 1-year simulationperiod, it appearsthat
predictedRh fluxes do not respondrapidly to increasedLn
contentof the decomposinglitter, at leastnot rapidly enough
to offset higherplant carbongain with higherLn and beginto
balancethe increasein predictedannualNEP flux. The same
type of laggedeffectson Rh, specificallyduringperiodswhen
plant production is increasing rapidly, can also explain
selectedmodelresponses
to the higherLAI andg2settings.
The predicted changes in NEP resulting from altered
organichorizonthicknessand C contentare explainedalmost
entirely by model Rh fluxes, which increase strongly with
higher Oc thickness,and decreasewith lower Oc thickness.

together show that modeled annual Rh fluxes increase

between15 and40%. This additionalflux of soilCO2to the
atmosphere
can potentiallychangethe simulatedsite from a
predicted
annualcarbonsinkto a carbonsource(computed
as

negative
NEP)of between
10and60 g C m-2yr4. Sensitivity
simulationsusing-50% initial soil carbonamountsshow the
opposite effects on Rh of about the same magnitude,
potentiallymorethandoublingthe predictedcarbonsink flux
in some cases.

Judgingfrom theseresults,it appearsthat pastconditions
of the borealspruceecosystem
includingclimatetrendsand
the time since last major disturbance(e.g., wild fire), as
representedin the model's initial standing wood and soil

carbonpools, are as importantas hypotheticalchangesin
climatevariablesin determining
the modelresponse
for a net
ecosystemcarbonsink. BecauseNEP in the boreal spruce
forest is a small residual of the difference

between much

largercarbonfluxes,certaintyin predictions
of a net sourceor
net sinkfor atmospheric
carbonwill be stronglydependent
on
correct assumptionsabout the antecedentstate of wood and

soil carbonpoolsin a model. Theseassumptions
aboutthe
sizes of large carbon pools must be based on accurate

informationfrom time trendsin regionalclimatewarming
over the past several decades,changesin length of the
growing season,mortality rates of trees in the stand, and
whether(repeated)wild fires may haveburnedaway portions
of the soil organiclayers.
These tests of initial conditions for wood biomass and soil

carbonpoolson modelresultsfor NEP are againrelevantto
the issueraisedin our companionpaper [Arnthoret al., this
Hence the amount of soil carbon substrate available
for
issue]concerningthe initializationof modelswith settings
relatively rapid microbial decomposition,a parameterwhich that representsomeof the mostproductiveareasof the NOBS
is sometimeset as an initial model conditionfrom reported tower footprint. If the modelshad used 50% higher initial
field measurements or other external data sources, can
valuesof woodbiomassor soil carbonpoolsas theirbaseline
stronglyaffect annualNEP esti•nates. This is a casewhere settings,then it appearsthat modelswould generallyestimate
uncertaintyin a key model settingcan resultin major changes lowersinkNEP fluxesfor the towerareaandprobablywould
in a single componentof NEP (i.e., microbial CO2 emission) showlower overall errorsin matchingnet carbonexchange
but not in the other componentsGPP and Raut.
measuredat the tower on a daily basis. Varying the initial
poolsfor woodcarbonandsoilcarbonby _+50%is reasonable,
based on measuredvariability in boreal spruce stands
6. Sensitivity to Initial Conditions
[Halliwell et al., 1995;Harden et al., 1997; Rapaleeet al.,
Several models (CLASS, LoTEC, NASA-CASA, SPAM)
were evaluated for the influence of initial pools for wood
carbon and soil carbon on predictedannual productionand
respirationfluxes. Each in this groupof modelscouldbe used
in a manner to generatesensitivity simulationsreadily with
the entry of external initialization values. Other models are
designedto initialize major carbonpools internally as a builtin function of other important structural and functional
variablesand thereforewere difficult to usefor thesetypesof

1998].
7. Conclusions

Results from this sensitivity analysisreveal that boreal
spruceforest models with different levels of detail (e.g.,
hourly ecophysiologicalcontrolsversusdaily-to-monthly
ecosystemprocesses)
can have similarand strongsensitivities
to variabilityin the local climatologyandto site parameters.
simulations.
In general,we foundthat thereare commonmodelresponses
Resultsof sensitivitysimulationsusing+50% initial wood in GPP, Raut, and ET fluxesto uniformchangesthroughout
carbonamounts,relative to the baselinemodelsettings,reveal the year in air temperature or surface irradiance and to
that predicted NPP flux decreasesby between 5 and 12% decreasedprecipitation amounts. With practically no
annually. This is the result mainly of additionalRaut costs exceptions,increaseor decreasein air temperature,surface
predicted with the higher woody biomasssetting. The net irradiance, or precipitation amounts leads to the same
effect of this setting is to reduce the predictedcarbon sink directionof change(increaseor decrease)in GPP, Raut, and
(computedas a positiveannualNEP) by between50 and 80%. ET fluxes. Regardlessof design, the models also show
Sensitivity simulations using-50% initial wood carbon similardirectional(positiveor negative)responses
(with the
amountsshow the oppositeeffects on annualNPP, Raut, and exceptionof NPP sensitivity)to changesin LAI, leaf or sap
NEP estimatesof aboutthe samemagnitude.
wood nitrogencontent,and soil organiclayer thicknessor
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carboncontent. The reasonfor thesepatternsof responseto
stand characteristicsis that all the ecosystemmodels tested
here have a strongdependenceof predictedcarbonfluxes to
major structuralcomponentsof the foreststand,suchas foliar
densityand soil carbonaccumulationfollowing a hypothetical

ppm rise in ambient CO2 concentration. This simulation is
consistentwith short-termresultsfrom experimentalstudies

experimentally is that Raut sensitivity to elevated
temperaturesis greater than GPP sensitivity in boreal spruce
forests. An alternativehypothesissuggestedby other model
responses
is that eitherchangein lengthof growingseasonor
in soil N availability might act as a compensatory
mechanism

respiration).

wherea stepchangein CO2hasbeenapplied.A key question
is whetherthe borealspruceecosystems
can sustainsuchan
increasedC uptake for a long enough period of time to
disturbance.
significantlyaffectthe atmospheric
CO2budget. The answer
The various models have different sensitivities to certain
seemsto depend on the availability of soil nutrients (and
input drivers, namely the NPP responseto increasedCO2 particularly N) to meet the increasedplant nutrient demand
levels, and the responseof soil microbial activity and Rh caused by accelerated photosynthesis. Since the rise in
fluxesto precipitationinputsandsoil wetnessnearthe organic atmosphericCO2 is likely to be accompaniedby a climatic
surface. Thesedifferencescan be explainedby the type (or warmingin high latitudes,mineralnutrientsmay be released
absence)of photosynthesis-CO2
responsecurvesusedin the at a higher rate due to increased soil organic matter
models, and by response algorithms for litter and humus decomposition. This would reduce potential nutrient
decompositionto drying in organic soils of the boreal spruce limitationsand help maintainhigh NPP and NEP ratesof the
of
ecosystem. Some of these response functions have borealspruceforests. Resultsfrom a recentmetaanalysis
¾dii•ttYiiit•
, ¾]'iil
•,,•1i ,";•
•'-•i i i require
aepenuencieson nitrogen •....
:'•*':';• .....
•';0•500 CO2-enrichmentstudiesreportedby Curtis and Wang
[1998], indicatethat in opensystemsthereis little evidenceof
more process-levelresults from field studies to resolve in
terms of relevance and form.
photosynthetic
acclimationto elevatedCO2,butthatthelongThe simulation results presentedhere raise a series of term CO2 fertilization effect (although reduced) could be
issueselaboratedbelow that will require long-term field- significantin sites with low soil nutrient availability. This
basedresearchin order to more thoroughlyunderstandand suggeststhat currentmodel predictionsof CO2 effects(which
realisticallysimulatecontrolson carbonand water cyclesin do not includephotosynthetic
down-regulation)may actually
the boreal spruce forest biome under current and future providea realisticscenariofor expectedlong-termchangesin
conditions. For example, the responseof several ecosystem boreal spruce productivity under future CO2 conditions.
modelspresentedhere suggests
that NPP at the NSA OBS site Medlyn et al. [1999] reached the same conclusionusing
would decrease markedly with consistently higher air metaanalysis of the effects of elevated CO2 on forest
temperatures. Hence a key hypothesis to be tested physiology (photosynthesis,stomatalconductance,and dark
Common model resultspresentedhere imply that major
changesin nitrogenavailability have the potentialto change
both the sign and the magnitude of NEP fluxes in boreal
spruceforests. Similar to LAI and leaf-clumpingparameters
to maintain
or increase NPP on an annual basis under
usedas modelinginputs,leaf N contentin borealplant species
consistentlyhigher air temperatures[Gower et al., 1996]. A
is a variable that requireshighly accuratespecificationover
key issue here will be the long-term responseof soil CO2 the northernforestregion. The relatively large shiftsin NEP
fluxes and nutrient
mineralization
to an increase in air
and other carbonfluxes predictedby the modelsare roughly
temperature(i.e., datesand ratesof thawingwith depthin the proportionalto expectedvariationsof leaf N contentin these
soil asthe springwarmingfront penetratesthe soil profile).
borealspruceecosystems.
Commonmodelresultspresentedin this studysuggestthat
In summary,this studyshowsthat althoughforestmodels
increases in precipitation amounts would have a small are intendedto be simplified mathematicalrepresentations
of
positiveeffect on black spruceNPP. However, if forestET real-world ecosystems,the similarities and differences in
fluxes increase at the same time to maintain favorable soil
model responsesto changes in climate and forest site
water conditions and minimize effects of slowing soil parameterscan providecluesaboutwhich processes
require
decompositionand CO2 emissionfluxes, annualNEP may not greater understandingand which external model settings
increasesubstantiallyunder higher precipitationconditions. require the highest accuracyfor regional simulations. It is
As was the case for temperature effects, the long-term clearly demonstrated
from the resultsof this modelingstudy
responseof soil CO2 fluxes and nutrientmineralizationto an that there can be large sensitivitiesto certain plant and soil
increasein soil water conditionsmust be investigatedfurther site parameters.In many casesbetter informationregarding
in field experimentsin order to clarify this issue. Results the spatialheterogeneityof a few key variables(e.g., leaf N
presentedin this modeling study suggestthat effects of content, stand age distribution, LAI, and land cover class)
climate or any other environmentalfactors leading to drier obtained from new remote sensing or ground sampling
soil conditionsappearto be amongthe mostimportantandthe techniquescould markedly improve model predictions,by
most poorly understoodof any affecting NEP predictions facilitating more accurate representation of spatial
from ecosystemmodels. If future field researchindicatesthat heterogeneityand sub-gridscalevariability in model inputs
drier soils in boreal spruceforestscan inhibit measuredRh andestimatedprocesses.
fluxes, then annual NEP may increase in an equivalent
manner. However, with so little experimental evidence to
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